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AWM and World Affairs 

The A WM is deeply gratified to announce the n ewly established Ruth I. Michler 
Memorial Prize, which will provide a fellowship each year for a recently tenured 
woman mathematician to spend a semester at Cornell University without teaching 
obligations. The prize was established through the vision an d  great generosity of 
the family of Ruth Michler. Please see the article on pages 6-7. 

I am writing this column on a plane returning to Canada from China, where I 
just spent three days at the officers' and board meeting ofiCIAM (I am currently the 
treasurer) . ICIAM (the Intern ation al Council for Industrial and Applied Mathemat
ics) i s  a young organization whose mission i s  to advance the applications of math
ematics internationally and whose principal activity is running  an international con
gress every four years. The next Congress, ICIAM07 , will take place in Zurich n ext  
year, July 1 6-20, and will feature, for the first time, a specia l  event for women, the 
Olga Taussky Todd Lecture, organized j ointly by AWM an d EWM. Fern Hunt is 
heading an international steerin g committee that is setting up operating procedures 
an d  a selection committee for the lecturer. The Zurich congress has offered travel 
support to the speaker, as well a s  a plenary spot, and we are encouraged to think that 
this will be a regular feature of future congresses. The general goodwill an d support 

of the officers and board members of ICIAM was apparent, and I am pleased to 
acknowledge it in this column. As an example of this support, it was decided to 
amend the bylaws of the Council to add gender balance to the list of factors (the 
other two being diversity of field and geographical distribution) to be considered 
in appoin ting program committees and choosing speakers at the congresses. 

There was also good news of a different sort. Our committee meetings were 
hosted by Fudan University in Shanghai, and the Shanghai Society for Industrial and 
Applied Mathematics decided to take advantage of the arrival of two dozen visitors 
from abroad by running a two-day forum, with the ICIAM board members and 
officers as speakers and an audience consisting (I am guessing) mainly of faculty and 
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studen ts from several universities in Shanghai. It was delightful ro see that at 

least  a third of this group of 30 or so young people consisted of women ; this is 
a n otable contrast to my experience in visiting China twenry years ago when 
there were almost no women among the studen ts and none at all among the 

faculry. Not surprisingly, there are still very few women faculry members, and 
none of the senior scientists we met were women. But our hosts told us that 

about one third of Ph. D. students in mathematics at Fudan Universiry (one of 
the best universities in China) are women-putting them slightly ahead of the 
premier universities in the US in this respect, despite the lack of role models. 

The lack of women in senior position s is noticeable and awkward. At last  
year's board meeting, there were three women (including me) among the 30 or 
so representatives, officers and observers. This year, in a slightly smaller group 
of 24, I was the on ly woman (and, since officers do not vote, this means there 
were no  women voting members of rhe board) . The board consists of represen 
tatives of the 20 or so member societies of I ClAM, and attendance fluctuates 
from year to year, as not all representatives can attend. And member societies, 
who each designate one or two representatives, can change their representatives 
at will. (Usually they choose someon e who wants to travel to the place where 
the meeting is being held. Since our meetings tend to be in nice places, like 
Florence or Zurich or Shanghai, finding volunteers is not difficult.) We n eed to 
recognize that a situation like this poses difficulties for people who wish to 
advance the status of women, di fficulties that are un like either the problem of 
overt discrimination or the annoying  indifference of conference and workshop 
organizers to diversifying their speakers' lists. In a decentralized process like 
that which selects the ICIAM Board (twenry different groups selecting one or 
two people) , there is no one person or group who can take responsibiliry for 
affirmative action, even with the best will in the world. And those of us who feel 
that statistical equaliry, or the absence of mathematically provable discrimina
tion again st women, is not sufficient to advance the goals of AWM, are frus
trated to find that no other mechan ism appears to be available. ICIAM faced a 
similar difficulry last year in composin g the prize committee for the fi ve I ClAM 
prizes that will be given out n ext year: the President ofiCIAM laudably felt that 
the prize committee, of five, ought to contain at least one woman, for balance, 
among all the other balances of field and n ational iry that n eed to be met. But 
one prize committee member is chosen by each sociery, or group of societies, 
that sponsors a prize. Should we simply hold our breath and hope for a one
our-of-five representation of women as the probabilistic expectation, ignoring 
what probabiliry theory tells us about clustering? Or do we, more aggressively, 
tell each sociery in turn that this is their year to appoint a woman to the com
mittee? The fact is that it seerps impossible to be graceful about this. Further
more, it is close to impossible to avoid having it appear that the woman mem
ber of the committee was chosen in part because of her gender, and not purely 
for the qualifications for which most of us seek profession al recognition: scien
tific mer it, scholarship, fairness, and abiliry to be effective on committees. 
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The stakes are high here, an d many people, including  
many outstanding women mathemat ician s, feel uncomfort
able with the feeling (that they suspect is shared by others) 
that they have been dist inguished in part for this reason, so 
that the honor and respect due to the position of responsibil
ity are dimin ished. It is a complex issue, and one on which as 
diverse a body as the AWM Executive Committee is not l ikely 
to speak with one voice, so I try to be careful, in speaking in 
favor of this sort of affirmative action, to make it clear that I 
am offering my own opinion. There are reasons that it seems 
to be for the greater good to advance women in these posi
tions. Few people argue these days that the current position 
of women in our profession, with few women in the top ranks 
at elite un iversities, represents what the situation would look 
like had there not been discrimination against women, and 
social factors impeding women's progress, in the past. The 
mere fact that things have chan ged considerably over the past 
thirty years argues strongly against the notion that what we 
are seein g n ow represents any sort of equilibrium. Most 
people applaud the progress of women and feel that eventu
ally a self-sustaining steady-state will arise, with a virtuous 
circle of sen ior women providing role models and encourage
ment to the ambition of talented young women and girls. 
And many of us bemoan the fact that progress has been so 
slow an d that we seem to  n eed to fight the same battles 
again and again. The principle of affirmative action is not 
that less qualified people be advan ced over those more quali
fied. Inst ead, the argument goes that taking women and mi
norities preferentially from a large pool of people of more or 
less equal qualifications benefits the profession by making a 
clear, unequivocal statement that all talented and ambitious 

comers are welcome. One tries to show the world what the 
leadership should look like, and will look like. 

There is a counterargument . By making gender or mi

nority status a criterion for selection , we are giving relatively 
less weight to  some other criteria, be they research excellence 
or other recogn ition. One can argue that because of past dis
crimination, many women have been insufficiently recognized 
for their contributions, and recognition is overdue. And one 
can recognize that often what is being celebrated is buzz rather 
than accomplishment. And that many decisions-most hir
ing decisions, for example-are made on the basis of estimate 
of potential and may well be self-ful filling prophecies. But 
there are absolutes, or n ear-absolutes, of achievement, and if 
we agree that we cannot give some high research prize, for 
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example, on any other basis than the merit of the research, because it would 
diminish the reputation and value of the prize, then we may be led to question 
how in any decision one assigns a relative weight to the value of diversity. And 
it would not be surprising to discover that we all see some value in diversity, and 
that we all draw the line in different places. 

Elsewhere in this n ewsletter, you will find Bettye Ann e  Case's report on 
another event, the "Women in Mathematics: The Legacy of Olga Ladyzhenskaya 
and Olga Oleinik" workshop co-sponsored by AWM and MSRI, funded by 
NSA an d  hosted in MSRI's splendid new Chern building. As you will read, it 
was a great success. Here I wan t  to point out, in line with the title of this 
column, the international n ature of this event. Besides the excitement of having 
two senior participants from Russia, Nina Ural'tseva and Tamara Rozhkovskaya, 
we found that a large n umber of the young women who applied to the work
shop hailed origin ally from Eastern Europe, and there were lively discussions of 
how the educational and social systems in different countries might influence 
the decisions of girls and young women to become mathematician s. We hope 
to see many more discussions like this, as they may illuminate not only alterna

tive pathways to increasing diversity in the profession, but different ways of 
looking at many of the other issues, from research fundin g expectations to bal
ancing work and family life, that influence how many young women choose to 
become mathematicians, an d  how satisfied they will be with that decision. 

Barbar a  L. Keyfitz 
in the air 
May 28, 2006 

In Memoriam: Gloria Olive 
Born in 1 923, Gloria Olive died April 7, 2006. She taught at a n umber 
of different institutions, includin g Anderson College (now Anderson 
University) in Indiana from 1 952 to 1 968 and the University of Otago 
in New Zealand from 1 972 to 1 989. She received her Ph. D. from Or
egon State University in 1 963. Her research interests focused on certain 
classes of fun ctions arising from the study of combin atorics. See the 
NZMS Newsletter online for an article written upon her retirement from 
Otago: http:/ ;www.m assey.ac .nz/% 7 Ewwifs/mathnews;centrefolds/ 

45/Apr1989.shtml. 
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Karen Vogtmann Named 
2007 No.ether Lecturer 

AWM press release 

The Association for Women in Mathematics is pleased to 

announce that Karen Vogtmann will deliver the Noether Lec

ture at the 2007 Joint Mathematics Meetings. Vogtmann, a 

professor of mathematics at Cornell University, was selected 

for this honor because of her fundamental contributions to 

geometric group theory, in particular, to the study of the 

auromorphism group of a free group. 

Inspired to pursue mathematics by an NSF summer pro

gram for high school students at the University of California, 

Berkeley, Vogtmann received both her undergraduate and 

graduate degrees from Berkeley, investigating algebraic 

K-theory with Jack Wagoner. After wandering the academic 

world from Michigan to Brandeis, Columbia to the Institure 

for Advanced Studies, and back, she settled at Cornell Uni

versity where she has been for the last twenty years. A pro

found mathematician, she has authored numerous articles, 

mentored eight Ph.D. students, and averaged ten invited talks 

a year. Vogtmann has served as Vice President of the Ameri

can Mathematical Society and on scientific advisory boards 

of the American Institute of Mathematics, the Mathematical 

Sciences Research Instimte, the arXiv advisory board, the 

National Academy of Sciences Delegation to the International 

Mathematical Union General Assembly, and the V ietnam 

Education Foundation Panel for mathematics. 

Karen Vogtmann 

Vogtmann's research views groups as symmetries of geo

metric objects. By understanding the geometry and topology 

of suitably chosen objects, she deduces algebraic information 

about the groups acting on them. Her work investigates or

thogonal and symplectic groups, SL(2) of rings of imaginary 

quadratic integers, groups of automorphisms of free groups, 

and mapping class groups of surfaces. Vogtmann's recent 

focus has been on the group of outer automorphisms of a 

free group where the appropriate geometric object is called 

Outer Space. This space turns out to have surprising connec

tions with other areas of mathematics, for example with 

certain infinite-dimensional Lie algebras and even with the 

study of phylogenetic trees in biology. 

To increase awareness of Women's ongoing contributions to the mathematical 

sciences, the AWM is (pending fonding) sponsoring an essay contest for biographies 

of contemporary women mathematicians and statisticians in academic, industrial, 

and government careers. 

Essay Contest 
Biographies 

of Con temporary -,�.--
·· 

The essays will be based primarily on an interview with a woman currently work

ing in a mathematical career. This contest is open ro students in the following catego

ries: grades 6-8, grades 9-12, and undergraduate. At least one winning entry will be 

Pi\ Women in 
·\) Mo.th�atics 

,,., 
. : / 

chosen from each category. Winners will receive a prize, and their essays will be published online at the AWM website. 

Additionally, a grand prize winner will have his or her entry published in the AWM Newsletter. For more information, 

contact Dr. Victoria Howle (the contest organizer) at vehowle@sandia.gov or see the contest web page: www.awm

math.orgjbiographiesjcontest.html. The deadline for receipt of entries is November 3, 2006. (To volunteer as an inter-

view subject, contact Howle at the e-mail address given.) 
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Barbara Keyfitz, president of AWM, declares "Karen i s  
an absolutely delightful person. It's wonderful that she will 
give the 2007 lecture; besides her excellent research she is so 
li vely and dynamic that I am very much looking forward to 
her talk." Irwin Kra, Executive Director of Math for America, 
adds, "The fact that she i s  also a wonderful lecturer and a 
conscienti ous member of the mathematics community makes 
her an ideal role model for younger colleagues." 

In addi ti on to the Noether Lecture, Vogtmann and 
collegue Ruth Charney from Brandeis University are organiz
ing a special sessi on on Geometri c Grou p Theory. The 
session will cover topics of current interest in the field includ
ing automorphism groups, quasi-i sometry groups, hyperbolic 

and relatively hyperbolic groups, Artin groups, and CAT(O ) 
geometry. 

Ruth I. Michler Memorial Prize Fellowship 
Carolyn Gordon, Dartmouth College 

The AWM i s  delighted and honored to announce the 
establi shment of the Ruth I. Mi chler Memorial Prize of 
the AWM. The prize, to be awarded annually to a recently 
tenured woman in the mathematical sciences, provides a fel
lowship for the awardee to spend a semester at Cornell Uni
versity without teaching obligations. The prize has been es
tabli shed through the great generosity of the Michler family. 

The recipi ent of the first award wi ll be announced in 
January 2007. Recently tenured women whose research would 
benefit from a semester at Cornell are invi ted to apply by 
the deadline of November 1. Detai ls of the application pro
cess will be available on the AWM websi te thi s  summer. 

Ruth Mi chler, 1967-2000, was born in Ithaca. Her 
father, Dr. Gerhard Michler, was visi ting the Cornell Uni 
versity Mathematics Department at the time, and the fami ly 
has maintained a close associati on with Corn ell Universi ty 
through the years. Ruth completed her Ph. D. in the areas 
of cyclic homology and singularity theory at the University 
of Cali fornia in 1993. At the time of her tragic death on 
November 10, 2000, Ruth had been recently promoted to 
Associate Professor at the Uni versi ty of North Texas and 
was a visi ting scholar at Northeastern Universi ty on an NSF 
POWRE grant. Ruth was a highly energeti c mathema
tici an who was already actively mentorin g other young 
mathematicians an d organizing seminars an d conferences. 

Call for Nominations: Alice T. Schafer Mathematics Prize 

The Executi c mmiuee 
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A memorial article to Ruth appeared in the AWM Newsletter 
Qanuary-February 2001 , Vol. 31 , pp. 4-6) . 

Recently tenured as sociate professors face many challenges 
as they shi ft from the role of mentee to mentor and rake on 
greater leadership in research and in the profession . The Ruth 
I. Michler Memorial Prize wi ll honor outstan ding women at 
this stage of their careers and enable them to focus on their 
research in the sti mulating environment of Cornell Universi ty. 

AWM at MathFest 
AWM acti vi ties at MathFest include the Falconer Lec

ture and a reception, both co-spon sored wi th MAA . There 
wi ll be an AWM table in the exhibit area. We invi te all 
our members to vi sit the table and explore opportuniti es to 
become more involved wi th AWM .  Other activities may be 
planned .  Check www.awm-math.org before your tri p to 
Knoxville, TN for the 2006 MathFest. 

The AWM-MA A Reception will be held Friday, August 
1 1 , 9: 00-1 1 :00 P.M. ,  following the J .  T. Sutherland Frame 
Lecture .  Al l supporters of women in mathematics are encour
aged to atten d and meet AWM members .  

The secon d AWM-MAA Etta Z .  Falconer Lecture, "Can
cer Modeling from the Classical to the Contemporary," wi ll 
be delivered by Trachette Jackson, University of Michigan on 
Saturday, August 1 2, 8: 30-9: 20 A .M. The abstract for her 
talk follows . 

Cancer is one of the leading causes of death in the 

world today, and an abundance of research is being con

ducted in order to better understand tumor development, 

to evolve existing cancer therapies, and to d iscover new 

approaches to combat the d isease at the cel lu lar and 

molecular levels. 

Mathematical model ing, aided by computational tools 

and combined with the experimental data, have the poten

tial to faci l itate a deeper and broader u nderstanding of 

the cel lu lar and molecular interactions associated with 

tumor in itiation,  progression, and treatment, and can 

guide experimental design and i nterpretation. Many of 

the chal lenges cancer researchers are facing l ie at the 

intersection of the mathematical and biomedical sciences 

and in this talk I wi l l  review the progress that has been 

made in modeling the various aspects of avascular and 

vascu lar tumor growth. 
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AWM Workshop for Women Graduate 
Students and Recent Ph .. D 

and the Association for Women in Mathematics 

seventeen years, the Association 
,u,_,._H,J and recent Ph.D.'s in 

m 

FORMAT: women will selected in advance of the workshop to 
nrr'<Pflr posters and the recent Ph.D.'s 20-minute talks. AWM will offer 

subsistence for the participants. The workshop will also include a panel discussion on areas 
a dinner with a discussion period. Participants have 

at stages of their careers. All mathematicians (female 
are urged to help graduate students and recent Ph.D.'s 

to workshop presentations and the associated meetings. 

to lead discussion groups and to act as mentors 
please contact AWM 
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Sunny Days as Women 
Share Mathematics 

Bettye Anne Case, Florida State University 

Mid-May was especially magical at the Mathematical Sci
ences Research Institute (MSRI) this year-flowers down the 
hillside and through Berkeley-while over seventy visiting 
mathematicians, mostly women, many in the earliest bloom 
of their careers, converged to share mathematics, and to share 
their stories. Three con ferences at MSRI, jointly sponsored 
by AWM, have celebrated the life and careers of women do
in g mathematics. The lives and work of Ju lia Bowman 
Robinson and Olga Taussky 
Todd were the inspiration for 
c on fer enc es in 1 996 and 
1 999. [2] This year the spar
kling new Simons auditorium 
of MSRI's refurbished Chern 
Hall was the setting. 

Preparation of the narra
tive and photos here began 
upon return, while the energy 
of the third successful A WM
MSRI con ference was still 
flowing. This documentation 
of "Women in Mathematics: 

mathematics, from that of the honorees to younger women 
on the curren t  cutting edge of research. Pan el discussions 
show varied life patterns that produce such achievement. 
Poster session s provide an opportunity for junior partici
pan ts to present, discuss and be critiqued on their work. The 
informal contacts may be the most valuable and enjoyable of 
all: teatimes, mealtimes, a ban quet. All these activities meld 
into three days away from everyday life and jobs in which 
women can discuss research and career issues-an d  make 
lifelong friends as part of the bargain. 

Exa mples of such  r ich  lon g time relationships were 
described in the first talk of the " 2  Olgas" conference; the 
listeners were mesmerized as Cathleen Morawetz told of meet
ing each of the namesake Olgas and a lso N ina Uraltseva 

The Legacy ofLadyzhenskaya 
and Oleinik" (May 1 8-20, 
2006) will con tinue in a later 

AWM newsletter. Also, there 
Front: Deborah Lockhart (NSF), Krystyna Kuperberg, and Irene Gamba 

Back: Barbara Keyfitz, Susan Friedlander, and Miche/le Wagner (USA) 

(who had been a doctoral 
student of Ladyzhenskaya) 
in the early 1 960s; she again 
met all three at the Interna

tional Congress of Math
ematicians in Nice  in 1 970. 

[5; 7] Awareness of the long 
history of their acquaintance 
lent poignancy to the sight 
of Cathleen and Nina sitting 
together for most of the 
con ferenc e-on the front 
row-and responding with 
questions and enthusiasm 
to the other talks. The " 2  

Olgas" con ference provid
ed the bas is for many such 
happy memories, as well as  

will be a conference publica-
tion with exten ded abstracts and photos. [4] The con ference 
organ izers were Susan Friedlander, Barbara Keyfitz, Irene 
Gamba and Krystyna Kuperberg. They are pictured with 
Deborah Lockhart (NSF) and Michelle Wagner (NSA) who 
represented their funding agencies while contributing to the 
con ference program; they spoke on pan els and sha red their 
career experiences with the other participants. 

The format of this con ference series is designed so that 
senior participants provide role models and offer mentoring 
to their younger colleagues. Featured lectures showcase the 
research and other contributions of outstan ding  women in 

10 Newsletter 

con structive career in for
mation and opportun ities to n etwork and exchange math
ematical ideas. 

The seminal work of Olga Ladyzhen skaya and Olga 

Olein ik in PDE and physical application s has generated 
man y  fascinating scientific developments in the US, Russia 
and throughout the world. Som e  of their work was directly 
referenced in talks, an d the spir it of that work in fused 
the lectures at the workshop. Experts in PDE, numerical 
analysis and fluid dynamics lectured about  their work in the 
spirit of the achievements of Ladyzhenskaya and Oleinik. 
The schedule was intense, with fifteen spea kers in three days. 
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Nina Uraltseva (St. Petersburg State University): 

Free Boundary Problems of Obstacle Type 

Cathleen Morawetz (NY Courant, Emeritus): 

Early Memories of Olga Ladyzhenskaya and Olga Oleinik 

{I visited} Russia in 1963 . . . . on an academy exchange for a month . . . .  My interpreter later told 

me that she did not ask me to her home as her husband had recently been released from the 
gulag. I was thus quite overwhelmed when Ladyzhenskaya invited me to her apartment. ... We 

sat for a long time and Olga told me of the death of her father, her first teacher, shot in the 

purges of the thirties . . . .  The only other person whose home I visited was Nina Uraltseva who 

lived with her son and husband in the sixties in the U.S.S.R. In fact how, as hard as it was, it 

was still eminently possible for mathematicians to do mathematics. Cathl een Morawetz [4]. 
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Looking at conference photos we see animation and enthusi
asm as well as emphasis and concentration-and just how 
much we talk with our hands. Browsing the titles, the breadth 
of talks and the depth of both theory and applications  is im
pressive. Note Sunny Canic, talking as she gazes a t  an aortal 
stem (now an accepted protocol, but which she has been 
modeling since early in its devel opment); the inten tness of 
others makes it clear they a re gazing at the mathematics 
formulating in their minds. 

Irene M. Gamba (The 

University of Texas at Austin): 

Self-similarity for Boltzmann 

Equations of Maxwell 

Type and Non-Equilibrium 

Statistical States 

Someone remarked that 
the con ference felt like it 
was in Europe-a number 
of women born in the 
former Soviet Un ion or 
with such antecedents a t
tended the con ference. (See 
a lso [3].) Ladyzhenskaya 
and Oleinik were known 
by many of the con ference 
par ticipants and both had 
tal ked with sponsorship in 
volvin g AWM: Olein ik 
was the Noether Lecturer at  
the JMM in Orlan do in 
1 996 ("On Some Homog
en iza tion P roblems for 
Differential Opera tors"); 
Ladyzhenskaya (introduced 
by Mora wetz) ga ve the 
first in what is, with 2006, 

a seri es of four ICM Emmy Noether Lectures-in Zurich 
in 1 994 (On Some Evolutionary Fully Nonlinear Equa
tions of Geometrical Nature) [1 ; 2]. I mmediacy was height
ened as man y  of the speakers mentioned direct communica
tion with one or the other of the Olgas, including, in the 
case of Ladyzhen skaya, visits an d lectures as she wintered 
in the U.S. in her last years. Natasa Pavlovic recalls [7]: "It 
was in the Sprin g of 2001 when as a graduate student 
I spent a few weeks at Princeton University. It was such 
a great honor for me to meet . . . .  I was very much impressed 
how elegant she was both as a person and as a mathemati
cian . . . .  She came to the blackboa rd t o  a sk a question. 
Although she was in a hurry to get to the a irport, mathe
matics was the priority . . . .  The question that she asked a fter 
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my talk influenced my re
search path.. . . with Susan 
Friedlander. We started to 
stu dy the modification of 
the Navier-Stokes equa
tions introduced by Olga 
Ladyzhenskaya. " 

The discussion of the 
historical panel gave verbal 
sna pshots from differen t 
an gles, hence n ec essarily 
somewhat differing, of life 
in the Soviet Union and in 
Rus sia in the political and 
cultural setting in which the 
Olgas worked. Morawetz 
was joined by Uraltseva and 
Tamara Rozhkoskaya, both 

Suncica Canic (University 

of Houston): 

Mathematics and Cardiology: 

Par tners for the Future 

currently working in Russia; con trast was provided by the 
childhood recollec tions of Svetlana Jitomirskaya of her 
mathematician mother's work and life. Th ey are pictured 
with Keyfitz, the moderator, and Iordanka Panayotova, 
who j oined to transla te if n eeded and wh o also provided 
further interesting reflection s. 

Andrea Ber tozzi (UCLA): 

Shocks in Driven Liquid Films 

The three panels 
about lives and ca
reers were in formal 
discu ssion s takin g 
their direction from 
au dience qu estions. 
"Risks and Rewards 
of Shiftin g Research 
Direc tion s" began 
with exa mples of 

math ematical appli
ca tion s in an other 
scJ enc e  req Ulfl n g  
major investment in 
that sc ience. Audi
ence members sharp
ened the discussion, 

mentioning dangers of drastic career shifts, in particular a 
production lull. Most of the senior participants emphasized 
that every junior mathematician must move from working 
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lzabella Laba (UBC): A Few Combinatorial 

Problems in Harmonic Analysis 

Natasa Pavlovic (Princeton University): 

Dyadic Models for the Equations 

of Fluid Motion 

Susan Friedlander (U of Illinois-Chicago) 

(with B. Keyfitz): Olga Ladyzhenskaya 

and Olga Oleinik: Two Great Twentieth

century Mathematicians 

Historical round table about 2 Olgas and mathematics in the Soviet Union: Front: Tamara Rozhkovskaya 

(Novosibirsk Russian Federation), Nina Uraltseva, Svetlana Jitomirskaya and Cathleen Morawetz. Standing: 

lordanka Panayotova (Institute for Scientific Research, Boston College), translator, and Barbara Keyfitz, moderator. 
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Irene Fonseca (Carnegie 

Me/fan University): 

Variational Methods in 

the Study of Imaging, 

Foams, Quantum Dots 

.. . and More 

Barbara Lee Keyfitz 

(Relds Institute 

and University of 

Houston): Oleinik 

and the Theory of 

Conser vation Laws 

Konstantina Trivisa (University of Maryland at Co/lege Park): 

On the Dynamics of Binary Fluid Mixtures 

14 N�wsletter 

on a problem suggested by the major professor to inde

pendent productivity-although the work may well still 

have the same research classification. "Entanglement of 

Personal and Professional Lives" centered on the obvious

two-body problems and babies. Panelists and audience con

tributors, encouraged by the openness of others, gave in

formation and personal experiences in a more candid 

fashion even than they might one to one over coffee with a 

mentor. The last panel, "How to Advance One's Career," 

led to discussion of mid-career shifts, in particular shifts 

involving administration. It is revealing that in addition 

to their research achievements and awards, both Olgas 

provided models of women providing strong academic ad

ministrative leadership in difficult times. 

More than thirty junior participants presented posters, 

half on each of two days. The presentation, organized by 

Kuperberg, began in the main lecture hall where each briefly 

described her work. After these previews, meeting participants 

followed the presenters into rhe MSRI atrium to view posters 

and to talk individually with the presenters. A panel of the 

senior mathematicians evaluated the posters and selected 

five they considered especially outstanding for awards. 

The awardees were Rachel Levy (Duke ), Gabriel Koch 

(Minnesota ), Anna Oganian (National Institute of Statistical 

Sciences ), Natalya Popova (Missouri ), and Petra Sindelarova 

(Auburn ). The awards, books and a video, will be the more 

treasured because they were presented by Morawetz and 

Svetlana Jitomirskaya (UCI): 

Treating Sma/1 Denominators without KAM 
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Uraltseva, providing a tangible reminder of interactions dur

ing the con ference with  Cathleen and Nina. In addition to 
the concrete support of NSF, NSA, AWM, MSRI, and the 
efforts of the conference organizers, the work of Rossi and the 
MS RI staffers was crucial to the success of thi s  pleasurable 

conference. 
The happy memories that were taken away wi ll likely 

be recounted by some of today's young mathematicians

in 2050. 
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Mary Pugh (University 

of Toronto): Thin 

Film Equations in a 

Critical Regime 

Tatiana Taro (University 

of Washington): 

When Do Good 

Parameterizations 

Exist? 

Gig/iota Staf fi/ani 

(MIT): Dispersive 

Equations: A Sur vey 
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Women Mathematicians at Berkeley-The Early Years 

Calvin C. Moore, U C  Berkeley 

The author's book, Mathematics at Berkeley-A History, an 

account of the history of the UCB Mathematics Department, 

will be published later this year by AKPeters Ltd . This article 

is composed largely of extracts from this book together with 

contextual material .  The author is indebted to Alice 

Silverberg, who suggested the possibility of such an article 

and that it might appear in this Newsletter. Important sources 

for the book and this article include the University of Califor

nia In Memoriam series of the UC History Digital Archives, 

Constance Reid's biography, Julia-A Life in Mathematics, 

and the biographical materials and essays from the 2000 

Lehmer Conference at UCB. The author is grateful to 

A KPeters for permitting publication of this extracted 

material in this format. The author also thanks the Univer

sity Archives of the Bancroft Library, The UC Berkeley Math

ematics and Statistics Departments, George Bergman and 

the Lehmer family for permission to reproduce the photo

graphs used here. 

This is the story of six women mathematicians, all born 
in the period from 1885 to 1920, who played important 
roles in the UC Berkeley Mathematics Department begin
ning in the early decades of the 20th century. All were pio
neers in different ways. These mathematicians were Pauline 
Sperry, Sophia Levy McDonald, Emma Trotskaya Lehmer, 
Evelyn Fix, Elizabeth Scott, and Julia Robinson. All but 
Emma Lehmer held tenured positions at Berkeley; Emma 
was married to Derrick H. Lehmer, a long time faculty mem
ber at Berkeley. She published actively both by herself and 
jointly with her husband, taught occasionally in the depart
ment, and was a strong mathematical presence in Berkeley 
and nationally, contributing to the department's stature. 
In order to provide context for the stories and the events in 
the lives of these women mathematicians, some brief com
ments on the history of the department are needed. 

The University of California was founded in 1868 and 
opened for instruction in Falll869. The mathematics faculty 
consisted of two people, both of whom were graduates of 
the United States Military Academy (West Point) and who 
imported the West Point mathematics curriculum. This 
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changed in 1882 when the Regents replaced with 
Washington Stringham, who had studied under Ben
jamin Peirce as an undergraduate at Harvard, received his 

Ph.D. under J. J. Sylvester at Johns Hopkins, and had spent 
two postdoctoral years studying under Felix Klein in Ger

many. His appointment represented a break with the initial 
leadership of the department. In 1890, Stringham was joined 
by Mellin Haskell, another Harvard graduate who had re
ceived his doctorate under Klein at Gottingen. Subsequent 
additions to the faculty in this era included Derrick Norman 
Lehmer, a doctoral student of E. H. Moore at the University 
of Chicago, who came in 1900, and John Hector McDonald, 
a doctoral student of Oskar Bolza, also at the University of 
Chicago, who came in 1902. Stringham, and then Haskell 
after Stringham's death in 1909, ran the department from 
1882 until Haskell's retirement in 1933. Initial appointments 
to tenure were extremely rare as the university's long stand

ing policy was to grow its own. Almost all appointments 
were thus at the beginning tenure track level, which until 
more recently was Instructor. Advancement up the ladder 
was at many times painfully slow in the early years. 

first doctoral degree at Berkeley was 
granted in 1901, but there was a hiatus untill909, after which 
doctoral production averaged somewhat under two per 
year until the mid-thirties. Even though the mathematics 
faculty had grown to about 12 in 1910 and to about 18 in 
the mid-thirties, Haskell, Lehmer, and MacDonald were 
essentially the only ones to supervise dissertations. In the 
thirteen year period 1909 to 1921, Berkeley produced 18 
doctorates in mathematics, 4 of whom were women. By 
comparison, all US universities during the same period pro
duced 280 mathematics Ph.D.'s, 39 of whom were women 
(according to the Mathematics Genealogy website [3]); Ber
keley was not statistically different from the national pattern. 
During the following 20 year period through 1941, Berkeley 
produced 52 doctorates in mathematics including 5 women; 
the corresponding national numbers (again based on Math
ematics Genealogy listings) were 1367 with 155 women. 
Again the Berkeley numbers are not statistically significantly 
different from the national pattern. These statistics reflect 
a stronger presence of women in mathematics graduate 
programs in the early decades of the 20th century, followed 
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by a steady decline nationally in the percentage of women 
docto rates until the late sixties, when the numbers began 

to increase rapidly. 
As Haskell's 1 933 retirement neared, faculty in other 

sc ience departments, as well as th e Provost and the Presi
dent of the University, realized that mathematics was a de

partment that had suffered fro m inbreeding, had focused 
too exclusively o n  its teaching mission and had fal len far 
behind other departments on campus in developing excel
lence in research. The end result was that the campus too k  

the exceptional step o f  recrui r ing the distinguished and 
established scholar Griffith Evans as Chair from the Rice In
stitute in Houston with a charge to remake the department. 
Starting in 1 934, he served as Chair for 1 5  years and suc
ceeded brilliantly in this task. He made many fine appoint
ments, but for purpo ses of this narrative, two are of special 
significance. One was Jerzy Neyman, who was brought in to 
develo p statistics, a field that had not been rep res en ted 
at Berkeley. The second was Alfred Tarski, who was recruited 
to the faculty in 1 942; this appointment led to the develop
ment of a strong school  of lo gic that has prospered at  
Berkeley. From the day Neyman arrived in 1 938, his goal 

was the creation of an independent department of statis
tics. Evans supported Neyman in his quest for hiring faculty 
in statistic s, but firmly resisted Neyman's efforts for an inde
pendent department. It was only in 1 955 after Evans had 

stepped down that Neyman succeeded in his goal of a sepa
rate department. 

The University was shaken to its core in 1 949-50 by 

the Loyalty Oath Co ntroversy in which the UC Regents 
tried to impose o n  al l employees, but especial ly the faculty, a 
disclaimer oath in which all employees had to swear under 

oath that they were not members of the Communist Party. 

This resulted in a co llisio n bet ween the faculty and th e 
Regents, and the Regents ended up dismissing in 1 950 a 
small number of mostly tenured faculty who for a variety of 
principled reasons had declined to sign the oath. In a subse
quent law suit, the disclaimer oath was ruled illegal by the 
State Supreme Court in 1 952, and the Regents were o rdered 
to reinstate the dismissed faculty. Berkeley mathematics 
faculty were over- represented amo ng the dismissed faculty, 
and while the Oath Controversy damaged the department, 
it did in time recover. 

With this as background, let us turn to the lives of these 
women mathematicians. The first o ne hired at Berkeley (or 
Cal ifornia as it was then called) was Paul ine Sperry in 1 91 7. 

Sperry was born in Massachusetts on March 5, 1 885 and 

graduated from Smith College in 1 906. She stayed on at 
Smith for graduate work and then taught mathematics at 
Smith from 1 908 to 1 91 2  before deciding to pursue further 
graduate study in mathematics at the University of Chicago. 
There she worked under Professor Ernest Wilczynski, formerly 

Cal l  for Nominations: The 2008 Noether Lecture 
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a Berkeley faculty member, in proj ective differential geom
etry. Her dissertation was entitl ed Properties of a Certain Pro

jectively Defined Two Parameter Family of Curves on a General 

Suiface, and a paper based on it was subsequentl y  published 

in the American journal of Mathematics. She returned to Smith 
for a year as Assistant Professor before coming to Berkeley as 
an Instructor in 1 917. She was promoted to Assistant Profes
sor in 1 923 and to Associate Professor in 1 931 . Although she 
publ ished infrequently, she did supervise fi ve doctoral disser

tations during the 1 930s and 40s. One publication of note 
was her 1 931 "Bibliography of Proj ective Differential Geom
etry. "  She was a devoted teacher and prepared two text
books for freshman mathematics. In 1 945 she was selected as 

Chair of the Northern Cal iforn ia Section of the Mathe
matical Association of America. 

Pauline Sperry 

Sperry was raised as a Quaker and throughout  her l ife 
practiced her ethical and moral beliefs. In 1 950 she firmly 
bel ieved that the Loyalty Oath encroached on political free
dom, and con sequently she decl ined to sign it. She was 
fired from the University, but as a result of the l itigation , she 
was reinstated just prior to her retirement in 1 952. After re
tirement she moved to Carmel and devoted hersel f to her 
causes and to charitabl e  proj ects. On the occasion of her 80th 
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birthday, she published an article in the Smith Alumnae Quar
terly, "Formula for Happiness at  Eighty," [5] which begins: 

Everybody knows that unless you personally do some

th ing about it, you will feel needed less and less as 

you grow older. At eighty, I feel needed more and 

more, and I am eager to tell the secret. Oscar Wilde 

once said, " Men who are trying to do someth ing for 

the world are always insufferable, when the world 

has done something for them ,  they are charmi ng." 

The world has done so much for me that I do not 

mind being insufferable , and I let the charm fall 

where it may .... I have always burned for causes . ... 

One of her causes was an orphanage in Haiti which she 
wri tes about in the article. T hi s  article provides insi ght into 
the generosity an d spirit of this remarkable woman who had 
not been treated at all well by the University. She died short
l y  after writing this in 1 967.  

T he second woman mathematician to j oin the faculty 
was Sophia Levy, who was appointed in 1 921 . Her doctoral 
degree and maj or researc h work lay in celestial mechanics 
which by this point in time had moved from being seen as 
part of mathematics to being seen as part of as tronomy. Her 
mentor, Armin Leuschner, had originally been in the math
ematics department in the 1 890s, but he had moved into a 

n ewly created Astronomy Department that he chaired for 31 
years. He was a distinguished scholar, an early  member of 
the National Aca demy, and a maj or figure on campus. 

Sophia Hazel Levy was born in Alameda, Cal ifornia 
on December 1 2, 1 888 of paren ts who were al so native 
Cal ifornians. She attended UC and graduated with a maj or 
in a stronomy in 1 91 0. Continuing with graduate studies 
in astronomy, she completed a dissertation un der Armin 
Leuschner in 1 920 on the motion of comets and minor plan
ets. During her time as graduate student, she also served for 
four years as assistant to the Dean of the Graduate Division 
and for two years as Secretary of the Commission on Creden
tials of the State Board of Education. After appointment as 
Instructor in 1 921 , she was advanced to Assistant Professor 

in 1 924, A ssociate Professor in 1 940 and Professor in 1 949. 
She contributed scholarly papers to the l iterature con

cerning the motion s of c omets and minor plan ets. T he 

memorial articl e on her l ife states: " Sinc e  her work in 
astronomy required han dling of extensive numerical data, 
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Sophia Le�.<Y McDonald 

she quite naturally directed herself to the field of numerical 
analysis, includi ng such subjects as i nterpolation methods ,  
mechanical quadratures, the numerical solution of algebraic 
and t rans cendental eq uations, Fouri er analysis and peri
odogra m  a nalys i s . "  Duri ng World Wa r II s he ta ught 
c ours es i n  the mathemati cs of antiai rcraft gunnery t o  
armed servi ces personnel at UC Berkeley and later publis hed 
a t ex t  on t he s ubject wit h U C  P ress .  She was a ls o  
deeply engaged i n  the preparati on of secondary school math
ematics teachers, was the departmental advisor for prospec
tive teachers and served on a number of regional and state
wi de committees on mathemati cs educati on. With A. L. 
McCarty of San Francisco City  College, she founded in 1 939 

the Northern California Section of the MAA, serving fi rst 
as Secretary of t he s ecti on, next as Vi ce-Presi dent , and 

then Presi dent and Sectional Governor. 

At s ome point in  her career, at a time lost in  the mists of 

history, she formed a cl ose  pers onal relationshi p  with her 

departmenta l colleague J ohn Hector McDonald, who was 
1 3  years her senior. They had hoped to marry, bur marriage 
was precluded by the university's s tri ct nepotism rules 
which did not allow close relatives to be employed i n  the 
same depa rt ment. One or the other would have had to 
resign. In any case they waited until John reached mandatory 
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reti rement a ge and i n  1 94 5  t hey ma rri ed. She was 
subsequently known as Sophia Levy M cDonald. John di ed 
in 1 953 and his In M emoriam article states: "The colleagues 

who were privileged to have insight int o  his character, his 
intellectual power, and his artisti c sensitiveness are grateful 

to M rs. M cDonald for the comfort and happiness which 
her devoti on brought to his later years." [ 1 ]  

Sophia retired from active duty i n  the department i n  
1 954. A t  t he time the department had an assista nt pro
fess or on the faculty who was well qualified to take over 
M cDonald's manifold responsibi lities wit h  respect to the 
t raini ng of teachers and was s omeone whom M cDonald 
wished to succeed her. However the department declined to 
promote hi m to tenure because of the absence of a research 
record. It would be the better part of a decade before the 
department again focused efforts on t he traini ng of teachers. 

McDonald's memorial article concludes appropriately as 
follows: "The daughter of pi oneer parents in California, 
Sophia Levy M cDonald viewed herself as somewhat of a 
pioneer for women i n  t he field of study and research i n  
the exact s ci ences. She contributed t o  t he fame which the 
Astronomy Department enj oyed under the leadership of the 

late  Professor Leuschner in  the field of celestial mechanics, 
and she contributed significantly to the teaching of math

ematics i n  the s chools and colleges in California." [ 1 ]  

The third woman mathematician in  our story i s  Em ma 
Trotskaya Lehmer. E mma Trotskaya was born November 6, 

1 906 in Samara, a city  on the Volga River in Russia. Her 
fami ly moved to Harbin, Manchuria i n  1 9 10 where her 
father M otvey Trotsky served as the Far Eastern representa
tive of a large Russian firm. They were thus spared the trauma 
ofWorld War I and Revolution, and they remained there as 

expatriates after the war. Emma had originally hoped to re

t urn to Russia for college, bur the purges and famine i n  Rus
sia made that impossible. She instead looked to the US, and 
she applied and was admitted to UC Berkeley in  1 924 as a 
freshman. She developed an interest in  mathematics and de
cided to maj or in  it. During the summer of 1 926, following 
her sophomore year, she got a job assisting Professor Derri ck 
Norman Lehmer on a research project i n  number theory. 
Whi le working on this proj ect, she soon met and worked 
with Lehmer's s on, Derrick Henry Lehmer, known as Di ck, 
who was a math maj or one year ahead of her i n  college. Thei r 
fri endshi p ripened into love, and Dick and Emma were mar
ried April  20, 1 928 when he returned to Berkeley following 
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hi s year of graduate study at the University of Chicago. After 
a trip to Manchuria to meet her fam ily, they returned, an d 
both went off to Brown Uni versity. Dick had transferred 
there to fin ish hi s doctoral work, whi le Emma enro lled in 
the master's program at Brown. 

After co mpleting their degrees at  Brown in 1 930, the 
Lehmers moved around for ten years as Dick held various 
po stdoctoral fello wsh ips and then a faculry po sitio n a t  
Lehigh Uni ver si ty. Emma bore  two chi ldren during this 
period in 1 932 and 1 934. The faculty posi tion that Dick 
yearned for was of course a position at Berkeley; however, 
the university's nepoti sm regulations precluded that as long 
as his father was still o n  the faculry. His father retired in 
1 937, and in 1 940 Dick Lehmer was appointed to a faculty 
positio n at Berkeley. 

Emma began publi shing mathematics paper s shortly 
after receiving her master's degree, i ncluding three short 
notes i n  the Bulletin of the American Mathematical Society, 

the first one of  which contained the results o f  her master's 
thesis. These were followed by a paper in the Annals of Math

ematics in 1 938, and then a Bulletin note jo intly authored 
with her husband in 1 941 ; all of this of course with small 
chi ldren in the house. The Lehmers spent the 1 945--46 year 
at the Ballistic M issile Research Laboratory a t  Aberdeen 
where Dick was working wi th the ENIAC computer that 
was designed and used to compute ballistic traj ectori es. But 
on some weekends the Lehmers could use i t  as a numerical 
sieve. Emma recalls that " W hen they could arrange child 
care, they would stay at the lab a ll night lo ng whi le the 
ENIAC processed one of their problems. They would re
turn ho me at the break of  dawn." [2] 

After her 1 941 paper Emma did not publish anything 
unti l 1 951 , when she resumed publi shi ng mathema tical 
papers, and a steady stream of publications in number theory 
fo llowed. The last o ne appeared in 1 993 when she was 87. 

In over 60 years of married life, which co mbined devo ted 
fami ly li fe as well as mathematics, the Lehmers co-authored 
1 1  papers in number theory. But these form only a small 
part  o f  Emma Lehmer's 56 total publications. Emma was also 
widely known for her fi ne translation of  Po ntrjagin's book 
Topological Groups. 

Once Dick held a faculty appointment, the university's 
nepotism regulations did not permit her to ho ld a faculty 
po sitio n except for so me short-term visiting positions to 
meet teaching needs. By the time these regulatio ns were 
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Emma Trotskaya Lehmer, ca. 1 928 

resci nded in  1 971 both were virtually at the age of  manda
tor y  r etirement. In any case Emma never felt excluded 
from the mathematical co mmunity, and indeed was a vital 
part  o f  i t. She travelled with her h usband ro mathematical 
co nferences around the world and had many research accom
pli shments [2]. The article in  [ 2], which is based on inter
views wi th her, says: "Emma Lehmer co nsiders that she is 
quite fortunate in the way her career turned our. She would 
have li ked to teach more ( she taught so me d uring World War 
II un der specia l wartime exceptions to the university nepo
tism rules that usually prevented more than o ne member 
of  a fami ly fro m holdi ng a faculty position) .  She co nsidered 
that not having to teach freed her up to do researc h. " In 
fact her publication record, judged just by the number of  
publications, exceeds that o f  any of the other five women 
we are discussin g. Today Emma lives alone in  the house in 
th e Berkel ey Hills that she shared with Dick, an d wil l turn 
100 not lo ng after thi s account appears in print. 

In 1 938 Evans had successfully co mpleted the recruit
ment of  Jerzy Neyman fro m Universi ty College Lo ndo n  to 
build up a school o f  statistics. As soo n  as he arrived, Ney
man started to recruit students from many different disci
plines to work wi th hi m in hi s Statistical Laboratory-the 
precursor of a separate department. A number of these stu
dents completed their doctoral degrees under Neyman and 
were subsequently hired into faculty positions at Berkeley. 
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N eyman justifi ed this inbreedin g on the grounds that 

virtuall y no other program was turning out well trained 
students in modern statistics. Among those recruited by 
Neyman to work with him who went on to faculty positions 
were two women, Evelyn Fix and Elizabeth Scott. Both 
were originally appointed in the M athematics Department, 
but when statistics spl it off as a separate department in 1 955, 
they joined the Statistics Department and spent the remain

der of their careers in that department 
Evelyn Fix was born January 27, 1 904 in Duluth, M in

nesota, and received her bachelor's degree in mathematics 
from the University of M innesota in 1 924. She went on 
to earn a BS in education in 1 925. She then taught high school 
mathematics in M innesota from 1 925 to 1 934, while a lso 

receiving an M A in M athematics in 1 933. In 1 934, she moved 

to Seattle, Washington and worked as a high school math
ematics teacher, secretary, and school librarian from 1 934 to 
1 94 1 .  She had received a certificate degree in librarian shi p 
in 1 936 from the University of Washington. 

Prompted by a friendship with Evans developed during 
a summer school course she took from him in 1 931 at M in
nesota, she attended Summer Session at UC Berkeley in 
1 939 and again in 1 940. The distinguished British statisti
cian R. A. Fisher had also taught in this 1 93 1  summer pro
gram at the University of M innesota, and this may have 

prompted an interest in statistics. In any case, in 1 94 1  she 
came to Berkeley to stay, signing on as Research Assistant 
un der Neyman in the Statistical Laboratory. She continued 
her work during the war, supported on Neyman's grants and 
also reaching, first as an Associate and then as Lecturer in the 
M athematics Department. Mter the War she completed her 
work for a doctoral degree under Neyman, and the degree 
was awarded in 1 948. Her dissertation consisted of three 
parts, two of which were technical reports she had prepared 
while working in the Statistical Laboratory. The third part 
was entitled " Distributions Which Lead to Linear Regres

sions." She was appointed as a Lecturer for two years ( 1 948-
1 950) before being appointed as Instructor in 1 950 and then 
as Assistant Professor in 1 951. She was promoted to Associ
ate Professor in 1 957 and to Professor in 1 963. She died of a 
heart attack on December 30, 1 965 shortly after returning 
home from a banquet for the Fifth Berkeley Symposium. 

Her research interests ranged over a n umber of topics 
from early work on probability in her war work and her 
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F. N. David, Betty Scott, David Blackwell, 

and Evelyn Fox, ca. 1962 

thesis, to work with J.L. Hodges on discriminant analysis, to 
work with N eyman which led to her computation of tables 
of the power of the chi- squared test and to problems of 
risks, and finall y to joint work with F. N .  David on statistical 
problems of biology and heal th. Her memorial article notes: 
"Aside from her own research, M iss Fix was ver y  generous 
and very able in helping colleagues from the University and 
the community at large with statistical questions arising in 
their research. M any footnotes ackn owledge this hel p. " 
[ 1 ]  During her career, she supervised the doctoral work of 
one student. 

She helped with the organization of the periodic Berkeley 

Symposia on Mathematical Statistics and Probability. 

As her memorial article opines: "Miss Fix participated in 
the organization of the Statistical Laboratory and then of the 
Department of Statistics, essentially from the very start. It 
pleased her to see statistics come alive and she contributed 
a great deal to the spirit of the laboratory and department. 
In addition to other qualities she had an un usual gift 
for cooking and many of us will long remember her hospi

tality, at her apartment and, later, at her home with F. N. 
David in Kensington." [ 1 ]  

Perhaps at this point some mention of F. N.  (Fl orence 
N ightingal e) David is appropriate as she was at times a pres
en ce in the Statistics Department at Berkeley, although 
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she was never a regular faculty member. She was born in 
England in 1 909 and received her do cto ra l  degree in 1 938 
at Unive rsity Co llege Lo ndon, under Karl Pearso n, the 
same year that Neyman left University Co llege to co me 
to Berke ley. David also subseque ntly serve d  as a facult y 
member at University College Londo n. In 1 948 she began 
re gular sum mer visits to Be rke le y where she taught in 
summer session. She was subseque ntly recruite d  to the River
side campus o f  University o f  California, and her memorial 
article states: 

After retir ing from UC Riverside in 1977 ,  Dr. David 

was named Professor, Emeritus and Research Asso

ciate at UC Berkeley where she contin ued to teach 

for another decade, and ,  at the same time,  contin

ued her  l ong-term col laboration as a consultant 

with the United States Forestry Service. She was 

the author  of n ine books, two monographs, and over 

100 papers in scientific journals. In August of 1992 , 

she received the first E l izabeth L. Scott Award at the 

Jo int Statistical Meetings in Boston. She was cited 

for "her efforts in open ing the door to women in sta

tistics; for contributions to the profession over many 

years; for contributions to education,  science, and 

public service; for research contributions to combi

natorics, statistical methods, appl ications,  and u n

derstanding h istory; and her spi rit as a lecturer and 

a role model . "  [1] .  

Elizabeth Leonard Scott was born on November 23, 1 9 1 7  
in Fort Sill, Oklaho ma, where her father, an officer in rhe 
U. S. Army, was stationed. After graduating from high schoo l 
in Oakland, California, she entered UC Berke ley in 1 935 
and majore d  in astro no my, graduating in 1 939. Sho rtly 

after Neym an arrived at Berkeley in 1 938, C. D. Shane, 
Directo r o f  the Lick Observatory, reco mmende d  to Sco tt 
that she learn statistics because he felt that applicatio ns of  

mo dern statistics to astrono my would be im po rtant but 
were not well developed. Scott then entered graduate school 
in astronomy, but split her r ime over the next  ten years be
tween the Astro no my Department, the Statistical Labora
tory, and the Mathematics Department. She was a Research 

Assistant in the Statistical Laboratory for 1 939-4 1 and a 
Teaching Assistant in Astronomy in 194 1-42; she worked o n  
Neyman's NDRC contract during the war. She was also a 
University Fello w  in Astrono my for 1 942-44 and then a 
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Betty Scott in the 60s 

Teaching Assistant in M athematics for 1 944-46. A fter  the 

war she worked as an Associate in Astronomy, as Research 
Assistant in the Statistical Laboratory, and then Lecturer 
in Mathematics. 

During the war she wo rked o n  stati stical problems 
concerning the effectiveness  o f  bo mbing, and then began 
work o n  statistical pro ble ms in asuo nom y  and bi-variate 
distributions. Her interests began in astro no my, but sh ifted 
more and more to statistics. After discussio n with her men
tors, she decided to submit a dissertation in astronom y, in 
which an astro nom ical problem was so lved by statistical 
methods. Her dissertation, formally under  the directio n of  
Robert Trum pler in astronom y, but also effe ctive ly under 
Neyman as we ll, co nsiste d of two parts (I) Co ntributio n 
to the Problem of Se lective Ide ntifi cation of  Spectro sco pic 
Binarie s, and (II) No te on Co nsiste nt E stimates o f  the 
Linear Re lation Betwee n Two Variables. The degree was 
granted in 1 949. She was appo inted as Instructor in Math
e matics o n  January 1 , 1 950, and was then pro mo te d to 
Assistant Profe ssor 1 8  months later. Advancement to tenure 
came in 1 957 and to Professor in 1 962. She served as Chair 
o f  Statistics from 1 968 to 1 973, and her memorial article says 
that she will be re membered by her deans as a fe isty chair o f  
her de partme nt and a champio n o f  ir s stude nts. (The 
t wo deans she served under were Walter Kn ight and the 
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problems concerning the d istribution 

(cloud seeding), and 

authored, she explored ozone 

She also undertook 

in s everal , i nfluent ial repo rts .  

with Elizabeth Colson 

on gender d isparities and was 

NSF-AWM Travel Grants for Women 
The objective of the NSF-AWM Travel Grants program i s  to  enable women researchers in mathematics o r  

education to  attend research conferences in  their fields, thereby providing a 

activities and their visibility in the research community. By having more women attend such 

size of the pool from which speakers at subsequent meetings may be drawn and thus address the 

absence of women speakers at some research conferences. All will be determined 

consisting of distinguished mathematicians appointed the AWM. 

Travel Grants. These grants provide full or partial support f()r travel and subsistence 

field of specialization. A maximum of $ 1 000 for domestic travel and of 

travel, U.S. air carriers must be used (exceptions per federal 

Eligibil ity. These travel funds are provided by the Division of Mathematical 

Evaluation and Communication (REC) of the NSF. The conference or the 

two years is ineligible. Anyone receiving a significant amount 

for travel is ineligible. Partial travel support from rhe applicant's 

H mwv•·r make the applicant ineligible. 

Applications. An applicant should send five copies of 1 )  the AWM Travel Grant 

dates and location (city/state/country), and amount of support requested should be uHJV"'·'""··'· 

of her current research and of how the proposed travel would benef1t her research program, 4) her 

the proposed travel, and 6) a list of all current and travel 

the amounts available for your proposed trip to: Travel Grant Selection '-AJHuu' 

1 1 240 Waples Mill Road, Suite 200, Fairfax, VA 22030. If you 
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Julia Robinson, ca. 1943 

The final woman mathe matician at Berkeley that we 

shal l  discuss is J ulia Robinson. The news was e lectrifying
on April 27, 1 9 7 6  it was announced that J ulia Bowman 
Robinson had been elected r o  the National Acade my of 
Sciences-the firs t  woman to be elected ro the M athematics 
Section of the Acade my. J ohn Kelley, then  departme ntal 
chair, decide d that the de partment should imme diate ly  
seize this opportunity to take what many regarded as the 
l ong overdue s tep of appoi nting J ulia Robins on as a Profess or 
of M athematics. 

J ul ia Bowman was born December 8, 1 9 1 9  i n  St. Louis, 
M issouri, and shortly thereafter her fam ily moved to Ari
zona and the n to San Diego, California. She attended San 
Diego State College from 1 9 36 to 1 9 39 and then transferred 

to Berke le y for her senior year, where she received her bach
el or's degree in mathem atics in 1 940. She contin ued on for 
graduate work at Berkeley, receiving a mas ter's degree in 1 94 1 . 
Raphael Robinson, with whom she had taken a course in her 
firs t  year at Berkeley, subsequently courted her successfully, 
and they were married on December 22, 1 94 1 ,  after which 
she was known as Julia Robinson. As a chil d she had suffered 
from rheumatic fever, an illness that had damaged he r 
heart and kept her out of school for nearly two years. The 
i l lness had a life- long effect on her heal th, but heart surgery 
in 19 61 fol lowed by two other maj or surgeries in the 1 9 60s 
allowed her ro enjoy a m ore active life [ 4, p. 68] . 
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After rece iv ing her maste r's degree s he continued to 
study and work in the department, and for s ome time she 
worked in Neyman's Statis tical Laboratory. Robinson be
came interes ted in mathematical l ogic under the influence 
fi rst of her husband and then under the direction of Al fre d  
Tarski. She complete d  her doctoral work unde r  Tarski in 
1 94 8  with a dissertation entitled Definability and Decision 

Problems in Arithmetic, i n  which she proved that the noti on 
of an integer can be defined arithmetically in terms of the 

rational numbers. This was a very s ignificant res ult that had 
important consequences for other decision problems . After 
her doctoral work she became intereste d in Hil bert's 1 O th 
problem, whi ch asks if the re is a decis i on procedure for 
de termining whether a diophantine e quation with integer 
coeffi cients has a s olution in integers. This was a topic that 
occupied her attention for the rest  of her career. She pub
lished a number of significant contributions to the proble m, 
fi rs t  in  1 9 52, then in 1 9 61 (jointly with M artin Davis and 
Hillary Putnam) , and in 1 9 69 ,  an improve me nt on the 
1 9 61 res ul t .  She formulated what was calle d by others the 
Robinson Hypothes is, and at that point she in fact was 
closer to a solution of the 1 O th problem ( in the negative) 
than s he imagined .  It was in e arly 1 97 0  that a 22-year
ol d Russian mathematician, Yuri M atijasevich, who, upon 
reading her 1 9 69 paper, filled in the missing piece in a few 
weeks of work final l y  to resolve the 1 O th problem in the 
neg ative. M atijasevich and the mathematical community 
accorde d Robinson s ubstantial credit for her role in the 
solution. Davis also deserves a piece of the credit, as does 
Putnam. Robins on and M atij asevich subse quentl y col
l aborated on s ome furthe r refi ne ments to the solution. 

Robinson's contributions to the resol ution of this Hil
bert problem brought her great recognition, with election to 
the NAS in 1 9 7  6 being one of the major ones. She had never 
had a regular facul ty position at Berkeley but had taught part 

time in the department on a number of occas ions. Nepotis m 
rules in place at the r ime would not have permitted her 
appointme nt, but Raphael took early retirement in 1 97 1 ,  s o  
that nepotism was no  l onger an obstacle. (In an y case, nepo
tis m rules were rescinde d  in 1 97 1  as a antiquated relic of the 
past. )  As she s tates in her "autobiography": "In fairness to the 
University, I should explain that even after the heart opera
tion, I would not have been able to carry a full time teaching 
load" [4, p. 79] . After  a convers ation with the Dean, who 
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endorsed the proposal, Kelley approached Robinson shortly 
afrer her election to the Academy in the S pring of 1976 to  
ask if she was interested in an appointment as Professor in 
the department , where it was made clear that the appoint
ment could be a part-time one with the percentage t ime of 
the appointment completely at her discretion. Her response 
was positive, and her choice was for a 25% appointment . 
It rook several months to  assemble the paperwork for the 
appointment and to gain approval for it through the various 
levels of review, and her appointment as Professor of M ath
ematics at 25% time was approved over the summer retro

active to July 1, 1976. 
M any other honors for Robinson followed, including 

selection as Colloquium Lecturer of the American M athe

matical S ociety in 1980 and then election as President of 
the Society in 1983-the first woman to serve as President 

of t he S ociety. S he was select ed as Prize Fellow of the 
M acArthur Foundation in 1983. But in the summer of 1984 

Robinson learned that she had leukemia .  On July 30, 1985, 
she died of this ailment just weeks after her retirement from 
the university on July 1, 1985 . All were saddened by this tragic 
event . She had very much hoped to  return to  her research 
after service as President of the AMS, but this was not to  be. 
Her husband Raphael est ablished the Julia Robinson 
Graduate Fellowships in M athematics at Berkeley in her 
honor with an initial contribution, and after his death in 
1995 , the bulk of their estate came to the department to 
provide very generous fu nding for these fellowships. 

What do we learn from the stories of these six women? 
They were of very different backgrounds and of personal
ity. All were courageous and pioneers in their own ways, 
but at t he very least, t hese st ories show t he presence 
and influence of women in th e Berkeley mat hemat ics 
community from a very early t ime. Pauline Sperry was cer
t ainly one of the fi rst if not the first woman math e

matician to  be appointed to a t enure t rack position in a 
major research university in the US. Two of these women 
married early in life and only one, E mma Lehmer, had 
children. She was also the only one not to have held a regular 
facult y  posit ion .  Julia Robinson wanted children, but 
after she became pregnant and lost the baby, her doctor 
advised her never to become pregnant again because of her 
heart problems [ 4, p .  43] . Another theme which comes 
through is the effect of the university's nepotism rules. One 
could have hoped that the universit y would have seen 
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how misguided this policy was earlier than 1971 when it 
was finally rescinded. 
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In Celebration 
of Evelyn Si lvia 

jessica Utts, Department of Statistics, UC Davis 

Angela Cheer, Department of Mathematics, UC Davis 

Our friend and mentor Evelyn Silvi a, Professor of M ath
ematics at the University of California, Davis , passed away on 
J anuary 21 , 2006 of ovarian c ancer, just a few weeks before 
her 58th birthday. We are delighted to have this opportunity 
ro share with you our reflections on her life. 

It would be a tri bute to anyone's life to be able to s ay 
that she or he made a difference to someone at some point 
in  life. But there are very few people who made a difference in 
so many di fferent ways , to so many 
di fferent people, as di d Evelyn 
Silvia . She actively sought ro cor
rect i njustices, to encourage the 
best in everyone, to provi de finan
cial help to students and family 
when needed, an d t o  s erve her 
many communiti es in a myriad 
of ways. A lthough sh e advi sed 
everyon e else to s ay "no" t o  re
quests for thei r  time and energy, 
she was unable to keep hers elf 
from contributing generous ly to 
worthy endeavors-from learning 
sign language to help deaf children 
learn mathematics , to s erving the 
local comm un ity as a rape-cris is 
counselor. 

• She was a strong advocate for women's issues on c am
pus. She organized a s upport group to which all women 
faculty at UC Davis were invited. She continued to be the 
mainstay of this group for over a dec ade. Here are t wo 
first- hand accounts of the difference her work on behalf 
of women made in the lives of women faculty: 

Evelyn changed the face of our u niversity. I first met 

her when I arrived in 1977 with a mandate to develop 

a program in quantitative analysis of  plant-environment 

interactions.  As the first woman hired into a ten u re 

track professorship in my department of 40, 1 fe lt 

somewhat isolated and uncertain of my place in the 

u niversity. Evelyn had organized the " Facu lty Women's 

Research S u pport  Grou p "  to meet monthly in o u r  

T he di vers i ty of s r ori es we 
have recei ved of Evelyn's influence, 

Evelyn Silvia (UC Davis file photo) 

homes, tal k  about our  research, 

a n d  p rovide e nc o u rage m e nt 

in o u r  academic e n deavors . 

While I was not aware of feeling 

oppressed at work , I found  it 

amazingly comforting to have 

the opportunity to wal k  into a 

room fu l l  of women,  as a com

plement to the a l l-male faculty 

meetings of my d e partment.  

Evelyn campaigned energetical ly 

to have women re p rese nted 

on the important u niversity com

mittees; she counseled us indi

vid u a l ly and cheered on the 

group support network; she re

mained vigilant in protesting any 

gender-based inequities that 

surfaced . Her demands for fair 

an d th e passion contained in them, convinced us to share 
som e  of the writers' origi nal words . The following are examples 
of the man y legacies Evelyn Si lvia leaves behind, i llustrated 
with the words of friends,  fami ly and colleagues . Not only 
did she help m any, many people, bur she di d so in  creative 
ways that would be worthwh i le for many of us to emulate. 
In reading about some of Evelyn's good deeds, feel free to 
initi ate them in your own life! Imitation is the s incerest 
form of flattery. 
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treatment gradua l ly  improved 

the status of women at the university and contributed 

immeasurably to our  self esteem. 

Wendy Silk, Professor of Land, Air and Water Resources 

Evelyn was a warrior. There are always many battles to 

be fought, and in each and every battle, Evelyn tirelessly 

championed the side of justice, tolerance , and equal op

portunity. She was very active in recruiting those less 

motivated,  like myself, into those battles, and in doing 
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so effected important changes on our campus.  I a lways 

marvel at Evelyn's apparent ability to be in two places at 

once, both leading the charge and gently lashing us from 

the rear. Perhaps this amazing feat was possible because 

of her expertise in geometrical transformation. 

Maureen Stanton, Professor of Evolution and Ecology 

• Evelyn was equally passio nate about mentoring assistant 
professors, male and female. She wrote a pamphlet entitled 
"Collegial Advice for Assistant Professors" that is now avail

able o nline, linked to the Provost's website at UC Davis: 
http : /  jwww. math. ucdavis .ed u /  �emsilviajCo l l egia l 

AdvicejhtmljCol legiaiAdvice.html. Evelyn routinely held 
Thanksgiving and Easter dinners at her home and invited 

a myriad of peo ple who had no family in the area, espe
cial ly newly hired faculty members. As noted by o ne of  
her colleagues: 

It has been mentioned that Evelyn truly cared about the 

success of junior facu lty, but let me say some more about 

this. She wrote some wonderfu l notes with very sensible 

advice and suggestions. Even more , I was tru ly moved 

by the attention she gave to young faculty. When I first 

arrived on campus it was not an easy time for me. When 

one is a newcomer to a strange place , it is hard and if on 

top of that one is an assistant professor it is even harder. 

It makes a difference to receive a friendly handshake. 

She was the first person to come into my office and in

troduce herself and offer a welcome. That quarter Evelyn 

and [her husband] Doyle had us over for our first Thanks

giving din ner in Davis. 

Jesus De Loera, Professor of Mathematics 

• It  is no surprise that Evelyn wo n the UC Davis Academic 
Senate Distinguished Teaching Award, as well as the 
Deborah and Franklin Tepper Haimo Award for Distin
guished College o r  Unive rsity Teach ing of  M athematics. 
She was constantly praised for her tough but caring ap
pro ach to teaching. 

I am so deeply saddened today to learn of Dr. Silvia's 

passing at far too young an age. She was one of the 

most difficu lt teachers of my life however; she was a 

teacher in every sense of the word. She was tru ly inspir-
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Evelyn Silvia with students (UC Davis file photo) 

ing. I loved to watch her teach. She always seemed to be 

bounding a l l  over the place. Her amazing positive energy 

and enthusiasm, even at 8 a.m . ,  was truly contagious. 

She was always there to help me. I remember how disap

pointed she wou ld be when she thought I did not make 

enough of an effort at something. In years since I have 

often thought of those wonderfu l days when it seemed 

like I could feel my brain stretching through my sku l l ,  

while her class and those of a few others were taking me 

to another level of being a student. She continually en

couraged me and genuine ly cared that I succeeded at 

UC Davis and in my life. 

Riad Steven EI-Bdour, B.S. in Mathematics, 

UC Davis, 1997 

• One of  the many passio ns in  Evelyn's life was the M aster o f  
Arts in Teaching (MAT) Program, which she directed dur
ing m any of  her years at UC Davis. Staff and students 
were awed by her energy and devotion to the success o f  the 
pro gram and its students. She was awarded a large 
National Science Foundation grant to help bring together 
students in the program and public school teachers. 

Evelyn poured her sou l  into the MAT students. After tak

ing over that program, she seemed to be in perpetual 
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motion. Math education was very important to her, and 

she wanted to assure that the next generation of math 

teachers was wel l  prepared . Not only d id  she spend ev

ery waking hour (seemingly) working on issues for and 

with the MAT students, but she worked with current teach

ers at workshops duri ng the summer to help them better 

the i r  math teaching ski l ls as wel l .  Her passion for math 

and teach ing was obvious. 

Nancy Davis, Undergraduate Coordinator, 

UC Davis Math Department, 1999--2005 

Describ ing Dr. S i lv ia as selfless would be an understate

ment. As Principal Investigator she was entitled to remu

neration [from the NSF grant]. She refused to accept it. 

..  
' '  

Teaching  Resources Center, S ecretary of the Faculty S enate 
and Head Advisor for the Math Department during that 
time period. Anyon e who served on a committee with her 
quickly learned that she was not there to add another n ame 
to her list of committees. S he was always completely pre
pared for meetings. She read and an alyzed all com mi ttee 
materials and always had constructive input. Man y  of us 
learned how to be good committee members by watching 
Evelyn in action. 

Evelyn's love and compassion exten ded beyon d her 
profession al work. On e frien d correc tly desc ribed her 
as "fiercely loyal" to her friends and family. Although she 
had no  children of her own, she played a major role in the 
lives of her two stepchildren, as well as her many n ieces 

an d gran dniec es an d n ephews. Her Instead,  the money was used to 

support graduate students as they 

endeavored to become mathemat

ics teachers. In so many ways, Dr. 

Si lvia tried to help others with ev

ery tool she had . Her noble deeds 

and good work have affected count

less people who were touched by 

her strong and caring voice. 

The true measure of one·s worth 
is not found In the number of 

n ieces all lived on the East Coast, and 
when they were 1 1  years old, Evelyn 
would fly them to California  an d spend 
a few weeks showi n g  them aroun d. 
S he explain ed that at that age they 

were old enough to appreciate i t, but 
youn g enough to be wi llin g to leave 
their friends for two weeks. S he was a 
tremen dous infl uence in their lives. 
One of her nieces wrote: 

. committees chaired or the number 
_of publ icati ons one leaves behind, 

h' . • : but In the n umber of lives one 
I 
� : 

ha� touched in a positive way. 
,r:. By that:measure . and many others. 
t:: ���:f �.n�,St l.� i �:: l_eaves a legacy that will 

AI Mendle, Supervisor of 

Teacher Education, UC Davis 
· :'<tf.1� c.� �a-��\generation s to come . 

..£,1 :L ......:......._. 

In addition to her devotion to mentoring an d educa
tion, Evelyn found time for research, which she once said 
was "the one thing I do for myself." She loved mathematics, 
and her experti se was in classical analysis, with much of 
her research concerning  univalent analytic functions in one 
complex variable. An anonymous reviewer of her work com
mented that "Professor S ilvia is a well-regarded and highly 
respected researcher in her chosen field, with high visibi lity 

and national and international recognition." 
Evelyn's service to the university was unparalleled in i ts 

quantity and quality. In Fall 2000, as part of the review of 
Evelyn for a hi gh level advancement, the Department of 
Mathematics counted the n umber of administrative and Aca
demic S en ate committees she had served on from the time 
she was promoted to Professor in 1 984. The astounding re
sult was that she had served on more than 220 of these com
mittees and had served as chai r  or head of 40 of them! 
In addition, she served as the Director of the UC Davis 
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My Aunt Ev was an a mazing woman .  As a ch i ld ,  to 

me,  she seemed so much larger than l ife . She was 

my idol .  I remember learni ng sign language with her 

so she could teach deaf ch i ldren math . I remember 

how proud I was watching her be honored as teacher 

of the year. I remember how beautifu l ly she sang and 

s igned "Bridge Over Troub led Water"  for the gift of 

music at a church service we attended . I remember 

the summer my cousin Dorothy and I spent humi l iat

ed as she chased u s  th rough Disneyland i n  bright 

red Coca Co la  pants. I remember the morn ing we 

made her hamburger and toast for breakfast in bed 

and she actua l ly ate it. One day she stood in l ine for 

hours to buy me concert tickets to the Who when she 

d idn 't even know who the Who were . I am so grateful 

for every moment I spent with her. 

Tammy, Evelyn 's niece 
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As we reminisced over Evelyn's influence in our own 

l ives, we real ized rhar we shared a common bit of good for

rune. Evelyn had paved the way for both of us as the first ten

ure-track woman in the Math Department ar UC Davis, and 

the only other woman in the Department when each of us 

started; Jessica jo ined rhe Marh Departmenr in 1 978 and 

moved to the newly formed Statistics Departmenr in  1 979 

and Angela joined the Math Department in 1 984. There could 

not have been a more dynamic, compassionate and wise men

ror rhan Evelyn to greet us when we arrived. We are both sure 

rhat our experience ar UC Davis would have been radically 

different had she nor been there first. 

The true measure of one's worth is not found in the 

number of commirtees chaired or the number of publica-

Math Propels Women 
into Technical  Careers 

Nirmaf Devi, Embry Riddle AeronauticaL University 

The mathematics deparrmem at Embry Riddle Aeronau

tical Un iversity ar Daytona Beach, Florida celebrated its sec

ond annual "Women In Math Day" on March 3 1 st, 2006. 

One hundred five female h igh school students and fourteen 

reachers from Volusia County participated in this evem. 

The program included a workshop, ream competitions, 

panel d iscussion, campus tour and an award ceremony. The 

workshop p resemer was Ms. Amy Misakonis. She graduated 

from Embry Riddle with a BS in Aerospace Engineering. She 

has been working for United Space Alliance on the space shunle 

program for four years in the payload mechanical engineering 

group. She was a great role model for the young high school 

women. Her message to the parricipanrs was: " Many oppor

tunities are available in scientific fields at the Kennedy Space 

Center or virtually anywhere in the world . I am just an ex

ample of a girl who had dreamed of being an astronaut and 

being a part of something great, who enjoyed mathematics ."  

The team competit ions included basic exercises and 

appl ied word p roblems from Algebra 1 and I I  as well as 

Geometry. Students enjoyed the rhrill of solving mathemati

cal problems and quizzes. The competition went on for 

two hours. F irst, second and thi rd p rizes were given to the 
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nons one leaves behi nd ,  bur in rhe number of l ives one 

has touched in a positive way. By that measure, and many 

others, Evelyn S ilvia leaves a legacy that will affect many gen

erations to come. She has truly made rhe world a better place, 

and everyone who knew her, a betrer person. We feel blessed 

to be counted among them. 

Dr. S i lvia's fam ily, friends, colleagues and students have 

establ ished an endowed scholarship in her name, which wi l l  

support jun iors or  seniors majoring i n  math or statistics 

who plan to teach mathematics at K- 1 2  grade levels. Anyone 

wish ing to donate to rhe fund may send checks payable to 

the UC Davis Foundation, Evelyn M .  Silvia Scholarship Fund, 

c/o UC Davis Department of Mathematics, One Shields 

Avenue, Davis, CA 9561 6. 

winning teams. D uring rhe lunch hour, we had a panel discus

sion. Through the career panel componenr of the program, 

we hoped ro expose the high school students to adults from 

diverse professions. The panel team consisted of rwo female 

faculty, rwo fem ale students and the workshop presenter. 

The questions fro m  the students included ask ing what kinds 

of math cou rses are needed to ger i n to the engineering 

programs at Embry Riddle.  Undergraduate and graduate 

students majoring in engineering and aeronautics served as 

p rogram escorts and mentors. 

The 2006 Annual High School Women in Mathematics 

Day is a group efforr  by five en erget ic  and ded icated 

women i n  rhe Department of Mathematics to expand the 

department's outreach eH(ms to make a difference for our h igh 

school graduates. The committee provided the opportunity 

for participants to discover and be enl ightened about possible 

careers in mathematics, science, or engineering. The purpose 

of this event is to encourage the high school women to take 

math courses. According to the National Cenrer for Educa

tion Statistics, in early elementary school boys and girls l ike 

math and science about rhe same. By rhe eighth grade, boys 

who show an interest in these subjects oumumber rhe girls 2 
to l .  At Embry Riddle the male w female rario is 5 to 1 .  

Ir was a day of fun that p rovided lots of  information for 

rhe young women. We hope rhar these female h igh school sru

dents left with the message that the world of science and engi

neering is a viable and attractive option for rhem if rhey have 

the necessary marh skills. 
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Kreinberg, who worked at the Lawrence Hall of Science at 
the University of California at Berkeley. In 1976, the First 
Expanding Your Horizons conference was held at nearby Mills 
College. This conference, like later Expanding Your Horizons 
conferences, was a one-day conference that included a panel 
discussion, hands-on workshops, and career discussions with 
role models ( women with mathematics-based careers) . 

I am not sure where the designers of the EYH confer
ences got the idea of role models. I have asked a few of the 
Nerwork founders, but my guess is that it came directly or 
indirectly from the work of Albert Bandura .  In the 1 950s and 
1 960s, Bandura, a psychologist at Stanford University, did a 
famous series of studies in which he documented how chil
dren mimicked behaviors of adults. A recent New Yorker ar
ticle characterizes his findings: "The best way to teach new 
behaviors, Bandura found, was to give people models that 
they could bond with who could  guide them through con
crete realistic steps." 

These "role models" tend to be people of the same gen
der-suggesting why the third and fourth grade girls in Butler's 
study did not adopt their male relatives' ways to solve arith
metic problems. (Note that I've written that role models 
tend to be of the same gender. My experience, and, I suspect, 
the ex perience of many AWM members, is full of  
counterexamples . )  

Bandura's ideas have been used to spectacular effect. 
Miguel Sabido, an astute Mexican television writer, drew on 
them to create soap operas intended to address public health 
and social problems. In 1 97 5, he created "Yen Conmigo" 
("Come with Me" ) ,  a soap opera concerned with adult lit
eracy. The day after an episode showed the national distribu
tion center for free literacy booklets, thousands of people came 
to the center and traffic was j ammed until after midnight. 
Over the past thirty years Sabido's method of writing soap 
operas has been refined and exported. Producers carefully study 
a region's culture and values before developing plots that re
spect United Nations covenants about human dignity and 
equity. Researchers study attitudes and behaviors before and 
after the dramas air. Incidents, such as the massive traffic j am 
after a "Yen Conmigo" episode, give additional evidence of a 
program's effect. Sabido's approach to using television to ad
dress social concerns makes an interesting contrast with the 
effort to build on the popularity of the U.S .  television show 

"NUMB3RS." (For details and commentary about the math-
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ematics worksheet program associated with "NUMB3RS," 
see Sarah Greenwald's "Complex NUMB3RS" in the May 
issue of MAA's Focus.) 
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Zhongyuan Che, 
Penn State University, Beaver Campus 

Youngna Choi, Montclair State University 

Lisa Orloff Clark, Susqueh anna University 

Mi n Kang, NC State University 

Alliso n  M. Pacelli, Williams  College 

Collaborative Research Grant 
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Klawe Appointed 
President of 
Harvey M udd 

press release; see also www.hmc.edu/headline/Kiawe.html 

Ma ria Klaw e, d ean of P rinc eton Univ ersity 's Schoo l of 

Engin eering and App li ed Sci enc es ,  has b een chos en to s erv e 

a s  th e fifth p resid ent of Ha rv ey M udd Co lleg e  ( HM C). 

A renown ed comp ut er sci entist and scho la r, K law e wi ll b e  

the first woman to s erv e  as p resid en t of HM C, which is c el

eb rating i ts 50th anniv ersa ry th is y ea r. Sh e wi l l  b egin h er 

d uti es July 1 , 2006, s ucc eedi ng Jo n C. S tra uss , who wi ll 

reti re a fter mo re than nin e y ea rs o f  s ervic e as p resid en t. 

"We a re ext rao rdina ri ly p leas ed that Ma ria Klaw e wi l l  

be  leading Ha rv ey M udd Co l leg e  into its s econd ha lf

c ent ury , "  said R. Micha el Shanahan, chai r of th e HM C 

boa rd of t rust ees . "H er keen und erstanding and app recia 

tion fo r th e va lue of und erg rad ua te ed ucation and res ea rch 

ma kes h er th e p erf ect choic e fo r us . S he und erstands o ur 

mission and wi ll g uid e th e co lleg e in fo rm ulating and a rtic u

la ting a v ision fo r engin eeri ng, sci enc e and math ema tics 

ed ucation in th e n ew c ent ury. Her exp eri enc e in ind ust ry 

will b e  a majo r ass et as w e  con tin ue to d ev elop co rpo rat e 

relationships." 

Klaw e ea rn ed h er B.Sc. and Ph .D . d eg rees in mat hemat 

ics at th e Univ ersity of Alb erta , Canada , and b egan h er 

ren ure at P rinc eton in Jan ua ry 2003. P rio r to that , s he held 

acad emic posi tions at th e Univ ers ity of B ritis h Co lumbia 

(UBC), th e Univ ersity of To ronto and Oa kland Un iv ersity. 

Duri ng her 1 5  y ea rs a t  the Univ ersi ty of B ri tish Co l umb ia 

sh e s erv ed as h ead of th e D epa rt ment of Comp ut er Sci enc e 

f rom 1 988 to 1 995 ,  vic e  p resid ent of st ud en t  and acad emic 

servic es f rom 1 99 5  to 1 998,  and d ean of sci enc e f rom 1 998 

to 2002. Sh e a lso sp ent eight y ea rs in ind us rry ,  s erving at 

I BM Almad en R es ea rch Cent er, in San Jos e, CA. fi rst as 

a res ea rch sci entist , t hen as manag er of th e Disc ret e  Math 

ematics G ro up and manag er of the  Mat h ematics and 
Relat ed Comp ut er Sci enc e D epa rt ment. 

Her reac hi ng i nteres ts c ent er o n  ma ki ng mathema tics 

acc es sib le and app ea ling to a ll st ud ents and on th e us e of 
techno logy to enhanc e lea rning and motivation. In 2005, sh e 
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Maria Klawe 

won t he Princ eton En gin eering S tud e nt Co unc il t each ing 

awa rd fo r h er wo rk in reac h ing s econd -s em est er ca lculus . 

In 2002, sh e o rgan ized rhe Ap ha sia Project at U B C, b ring 
ing tog eth er fa culty f rom human -comp ut er int eract ion , psy 

cho logy and a ud io logy and sp eech sc ienc es t o  p rod uc e  

handh eld d evic es to imp rove che qua l ity of l if e  and ind ep en 

d enc e of p eop le  wi th ap ha s ia (loss of lang uag e mo sr com 

mon ly ca used by srroke). 

Klaw e has b een ac tiv e in ma ny o rga ni za tio ns p ro mo t

ing wom en and lead ersh ip in sc ienc e and t ec hn ology and 

is c urren tly cha i r  of t he boa rd fo r the An ita Bo rg Instit ut e 

fo r Wom en and lec hno logy in Pa lo Alto , CA. Sh e is a c u rrent 

m emb er o f  the  Exec u t iv e  Commit tee, the pas t p resid ent 

(2002-2004) , and a lso a f ellow ( 1 995) of th e Assoc iation of 

Comp uting Mach in ery (ACM) and was a boa rd m emb er of 

the Comp ut ing R es ea rch As soc iation. H er s ervic e co ot her 

o rgan izations inc lud es wo rk a s  a rrust ee fo r th e lns ti tllte fo r 

Pure a nd App lied Ma thema tics ar UCLA, the Ma thema tica l 

Sc ienc es R esea rc h  Inst it ut e in B erkeley ,  and th e Am eri can 

Math ematica l Soci ety . S he ho ld s  hono ra ry docto rat es f rom 
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Dal housie University (2005 ) ,  Queen's University (2004) , 

rhe University of Waterl oo (2003) ,  and Ryerson University 
(200 1 ) .  

An advocate for women and minorities pursuing careers 

in engineering, science and mathematics (fields where they 
are traditionally underrepresented) , the hiring of Kl awe is 
part of a t rend that emerged during Strauss's t enure. The 
percent of women stu dents at HMC has risen from 20 

percent ( 1 990) to 33 percent (2005) and the percentage of 
women faculty from 1 7  percent ( 1 995) to 35 percent (2005) .  

HMC ranks second in the nation in percentage of women 
faculty in engineering. 

Klawe is married to Nicholas (Nick) Pippenger, a pro
fessor of compu ter science and mat hemat ics, who will 
l eave his position at Princeton to join the faculty in the HMC 

Book Review 

Book Review Editor: Margaret Bayer, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, KS 66045-7523, bayer@math .ku.edu 

Piled Higher and Deeper: A Graduate Student Comic Strip 

CoUection and Life is Tough and Then You Graduate: The 

Second PhD Comic Strip Collection, Jorge Cham, Piled 
Higher & Deeper Publ ishing, 2002, ISBN 0-972 1 695-0-4 

and 2005, ISBN 0-972 1 695-2-0 respectivel y 

Reviewer: Leigh Shaw McCue, Aerospace and Ocean Engineer

ing, Virginia Tech, mccue@vt.edu 

T he weat her is warm, fi nal grades are recorded, and 
undergraduates, graduate stu dents, and faculty are venturing 
out of their offices and away from campus to enjoy a few 
moments of mid-summer levity. Of course many students and 
faculty find humor inside their offi ces as well .  No, it's not 
final s  or faculty meetings I'm referring too, but comic strips. 
(Who says adults don't l ike comics? ) While some academic 
comics poke fun at specific aspect s of academia, such as 
those posted weekly on the Academic Keys website (http:/ j 
www.academickeys .comjal ljcartoon.php), one particu larly 
noteworthy strip follows the l ives and thesis progression of 
a handful of aspiring Ph.D.'s and their faculty advisor. J orge 
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Department of M athematics. They have two children: J anek, 
age 23, who is pursuing his Ph.D. in computer scie nce at 
Princeton, and Sasha, age 20, who will be on l eave from the 
University of New Hampshire during the spring semester 

2006 to study intern ational relations at the Un iversity of 
Cape Town in South Africa. 

Klawe's personal interests include pai nting, long di stan ce 
running, hiking, kayaking, juggl in g and pl aying el ectric 
guitar. She describes herself as "crazy about mathematics" 
and enjoys pl aying video games. In 2005, she established 
the Kathleen W Kl awe Prize for Excellence in Teaching of 
Large Classes at the University of Alberta in the name of 
her mother, an econom ics professor there in the 1 960s and 
70s. She gives a painting to e ach person who don ates a 
min imum of $ 1 500 to the endowed fund. 

Cham's PhD Comics (http:/ I 

www. phdcomics.com) mixes 

fi ctional cartoon characters 
with the realities of graduate 
l ife in a movingly real istic and 
comicall y upl ifting manner. 

Created while Cham was 
a graduate student at Stanford 
University, his PhD Comics is 
"the popul ar comic strip about 
l ife (or the lack thereof) in grad 
school . "  To C ham's great 
credit, however, the strip is not 
trite, as one might imagine. 
Inste ad, Cham addresses very 
real social and economic issues 
within the context of his co
medic commentary in clu d

ing graduate student stipe nds, 
stu dent- advisor interaction, 
affordabl e hou sing, du al -
care er cou pl es, work-l ife

P.H.D. PROPAGANDA 
"Piled Higher and Deeper'' 

by Jorge Cham, 

www. phdcomics.com 

famil y constraint s, and gen der inequ al ities. The st rip 
foll ows the fi ct ion al l ive s  of five primary protagonists: 
C ecilia, an ov er- achieving engineering gradu ate studen t; 
M ike Slackenerny, the brill iant, yet procrastination-prone, 
career engineering graduate student with wife and chil d; 
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Tajel, Cecilia's room mate, a socia l ly-conscious humani ties 

graduate student; nameless guy, the hard-working, yet bot

rom of the research barrel engineering graduate student; and 

Professor Smith, general villain. 
Gender represenration amongst characters comprising 

rhe world of PhD Comics is statistically skewed in favor of 

women, a fact direcdy addressed in a comic dated 9/27/00 . 

This conscious decision on the parr of Cham to over-repre

sent women is a reflection of his support of women in tradi

tionally m ale-dom inated fields. This sentiment is echoed 

by his character's d ialogue: "I think the presence of strong 

female characters [in PhD Comics] provides positive role 

models for to day's often-ignored women in academics . "  

(9/27/2000) . 

Numerous comics ,  and specifically those which arise 

from the pairing of Cecilia and T1jel, allow for highlighting 

the sentiments of women in academia on topics such as 

dating ( 1 1 15/97, 4/ 1 5/98, 4/2/04, 2/3/05) ,  the feeling of 

life being put-on-hold for graduate school ( 1 1 /28/0 1 ,  9/ 1 7  I 
02, 2/8/03, 1 2/8/04, 9/9/05 ,  3/9/06) , rhe stresses associated 

with the underrepresentation of women in science and 

engineering, such as general awkwardness from excessive 

attenrion ( 1 1 /9/98 ,  9/ 1 0/0 1 ,  6/6/0 5 ) ,  post-graduation 

earnings disparities ( l  0/25/0 1 ) , feeling the need to represent 

womankind (4/ 1 0/98) , and general bucking of uaditional 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

gender ro les  ( I  0/22/0 5 ) .  Addit ionally, the  c haracter of 

perpetual-student Mike and his family highlight work-life 

issues encountered by many in academia (7 /2/04, 3/8/05, 

1 /28/06) . Cham's themes are enduringly support ive of 

women and fam il ies, provid ing hope and comedy in the 

confusing context of grad-life dating, offering reminders of 

why we sought an academic career in  the first place, and 

highlighting sympathetic imeractions between male and 

female graduate students as well as well-meaning faculty 

(even if the students of the strip don't see it that way) . 

Cecilia and Tajel provide a fictional support suucture, 

even mentoring of sorts,  for females entering grad uate 

school through the sincere rreatmenr of realistic aspects of 

their graduate life within the confines of a fictional existence. 

In many ways, the comic nature of his social commentary 

allows Cham to identify and specifically address key issues 

which may be far more subtle in everyday reali ty. 

Even the smdent-v ilified Professor Smith i l lustrates 

someone faculty may in some ways relate to, and in many 

respects learn from,  in improving mentor-student interaction 

and enabl ing the best possible learning/researching envi

ronment  fo r graduate student researchers. Dr. Cham's 

PhD Comics provides a sincere, yet lighr-hearred, medium 

through which to portray graduate srudenr and faculty l i fe. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ, Mathematics Department - One ten ure tLKk pos i rion f�H :\ss isr:rn t Prufcssor i n  r he  <Hca of :vt:rrhc·mariol 
Aspects of Srring Theory ( includ ing Cromov-Wi"en invariants and m irror svmmurv): sub jeer ro avai lab i l i tv of 1\rnding. available Juh 1 ,  2007. The reach i ng load is 
fou r  one-quaf[Cr courses per year. Appoinrees will be expected to teach, pursue thei r  rc'Scarch and pcrf(lfm dcparrmcm : rnd un ivcrsiry service. ivl i n i m um <jualitlcarions: Ph. D. 
or equivalent by 6/30/07 in Marhemar ics or Physics: dernomrrared achievements or porc·r1 1 ial f(.,r excellence in research. rc·aching. and prolc"sional service. The· campus is 
especial ly inrcresrcd in candidates who can conrribure to rhc d ivcrsi t\· .md csccl lencc of rhe academic communm· through r hc·ir rc·sc·<uch, reaching and/or service. Rank: Assista n t  

Professor (9 month basis, srep a n d  salarv commensur•re wid1 qualifications a n d  experience). Deadl ine: Hard copv appl icar ion nJa tl-ri•ls a n d  reference le11ers "'"" be posrmarkeJ 
by November 10, 2006. Applicants must submir  a Curriculum Vitae, '' research sraremenr, a reaching sr:rrcmcnt. <lnd I�>Ur lcuers of recommendatioll {ar ka>t one lencr 

must add ress reach ing experience and abiliry). Lcrrers of recommendation will be t reated as confldcnrial documents ( Pkasc d irccr your lerrcr writers ro rhc UCSC Conl'i
denrialit:y Sraremem at http://www2.ucsc.edu/ahriJ'"' icics/conErm.hrm) .  All applications should be scnr ro: Faculrv Recruir menr Comm i rree. Mathematics I'kpart mcnr. 
Universiry of Cal iforn ia. 1 1 56 High Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95064. Please refer to position 117 1 8-07 i n  your reply. Inquiries [ nor appl icar ions l  can be scm ro mathrcr@ucsc.edu. 
UCSC is an EEO/AA employer. See http://www.math.ucsc.edu/about/jobs.html for complete job description. 
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Name ------------------------------------------------------------

Address _______________________________________________________ ___ 

City State Zip 

Country (if not U.S. ) E-mail Address 

Position Institution/Org. 
---------------------- ----------------------

Telephone: Home ------------------Work 

MAIL TO: 
AWM 
1 1 240  Waples M ill Road 
Suite 200 

VA 22030 

or E-MAIL: 
awm@awm-math .org 

I DO NOT want my AWM membership information to be released for the Combined Membership list (CMl) . 

AWM 

Printed in the U. S. A. 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
D.C. 

PERMIT No. 827 




